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The Deserts of the World

From the distance all deserts look alike. Plants are sparsely scattered or almost absent, vegetation
cover is very low. The substrate gives the dominant impression. However, the differences
between the various deserts on the globe are very conspicuous. Every desert has its special

features. Typically for all deserts is the negative hydrological balance. The input of waterby rain,
snow, fog is much iower than the potential evaporation. It varies greatly from year to year. There

are deserts with summer-rains, with oniy winter-rains, with only episodic rains, those with a high
number of days with fog (fog deserts). There are. deserts which have a very continental climate,
with frosts in winter and very hot summers (cold and temperate deserts), those with a very hot
climate (hot deserts, subtropical deserts) and others with a tropicai diurnal climate regime
(tropical deserts). The arctic and antarctic cold deserts will not be deait with here. There are big
regional differences in. the distribution of the various zonobiomes on the continents and

especially also the deserts which arise from the distribution of land and sea and of high mountain
ranges. The position of the subtropical desert belt of the Zonobiom III is determined primarily by
gtoUal circulation in the earth's atmosphere, just between the tropical Hadley circulation and the

extra-tropical Ferrel circulation. ln the first, the trade winds on each side of the equator, between

0" and 30' latitude, carry moist air towards the Innertropical Convergence Zone, causing zenith

rains and then, as dry antitrade winds flowing towards the poles, resulting in permanent high
pressure centers in the subtropics with descending air currents and adiabatic warming. The result
is clear sky and high radiation: a subtropical desert.

The producers and most of the consumers are different in the different deserts, thus the

ecosystem structure differs from desert to desert. The same is due to the anthropogenic influence,
which according to the totally different history of mankind in the various qontinents, can already

last for many thousand yea.rs or might be only recently.
Some examples of deserts wili be discussed (Satrara: S-Egypt, S-Tunisia; Negev: Nizzana;
Namib, Kalahari and Sceleton Coast; Australia; Mohave desert; Atacama; Central Asia: hanian
deserts, S-Afghanistan, Kyzylkum, Aralkum) and illustrated with typical slides. The

characteristic features of deserts, Jhe desert types according to particle size of substrate (hamada,

serir, reg, erg, takyr, §ebkha, oasis) or the adaptation of organisms to drought (soil crust, life
forms) and some of the special examples of sand movement effects and loessic deposits, the

accumulation of salts in endorrheic basins, will be shown. The water factor plays the major role

in desert ecosystems; its traces are most prominent in geomorphology of deserts.

A sustainable use of deserts is only possible by adapting methods and obeying the ecological

rules of deserts. The most sensitive areas are the borders of deserts where by inappropriate means

desertification is caused, thus man-made deserts are enhanced.
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